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These weeks before Christmas, during the season of advent, we are watching and waiting 
for something to happen.  We are about all kinds of preparations—from buying gifts to putting up 
decorations to sending cards to friends and loved ones.  And what is it we are getting ready for this 
special time of year?  We are getting ready to celebrate the birth of Mary’s child, the one born in a 
manger who is Christ the Lord.  But are we ready for the unexpected? 

The story of Mary and Joseph is a great reminder to us all that we can’t always predict what 
God has in store for us. It also demonstrates that even in unusual situations God can do some 
astonishing things through us! Imagine the struggles the poor carpenter and his soon to be bride 
went through, as they dealt with an unexpected pregnancy and the disgrace it must have brought to 
their family’s reputation.   

It was probably difficult not being able to tell people about the miracle that God would work 
through them.  After all, who would believe that they were both visited by angels? Not to mention 
the fact that they would have to travel a great distance from Galilee to Bethlehem in order to take 
part in a Census.  

And what of us?  Are we ready for the unexpected to happen in our lives?  Are we open to 
God’s plan for us—even when it may not be quite what we had in mind?   This holiday season there 
is more to celebrate than gifts and a Christmas ham or turkey.  This holiday season is about 
relationships, about God’s love for us, and our love for each other.   

Christmas, and everything that comes out of it, is about God reaching out to us with 
forgiveness and grace.  It’s about hope for the future, even when life is hard and the future seems 
uncertain or unclear.  It’s about not giving into our fears and trusting that God will lead us into a 
brighter tomorrow.  Christmas helps us to believe that just as God had a plan to save the world, he 
has a plan for our lives as well.  Even though it may not always be what we had anticipated--just as 
Mary and Joseph discovered we know we will be blessed as they were.  May this season be filled 
with many blessings for you now, and in the year to come!        
  

 

Merry Christmas, 

Pastor Ryan 
 

 

 

        Called to proclaim and celebrate the Gospel of Jesus Christ,   
we are nurtured,  prepared, and sent to be the light of Christ in our world.  
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Called to proclaim and celebrate the Gospel of Jesus Christ... 

 
 

 

Christmas Worship Schedule 

Christmas Eve Zoom Candlelight Service 

Thursday, December 24th at 5pm 

 

Christmas Day Zoom Service  

Friday, December 25 at 10am 

 

Epiphany Service–  

Wednesday, Jan. 6  at 5pm 

See information about a very special 

Epiphany service on pg. 6 

This year the Christmas offering will be split four ways to assist the four nonprofit organizations 
that Social Ministry has highlighted in the Giving Tree. The offering will be divided equally 
between the following organizations: 

Community Action of Skagit County – Fostering and advocating for self-sufficiency among 
low- income people in Skagit County www.communityactionskagit.org 

Helping Hands Food Bank – Supporting local families with healthy meals 

helpinghandsfoodbank.org 

New Earth Recovery – Supporting people who are recovering from addiction in a faith-based 

environment. nerecovery.org 

Oasis Teen Shelter – Providing youth ages 13-17 with a safe place to spend the night every 
day of the year. https://www.skagitymca.org/oasis-teen-shelter 

 

Thank you for thinking of those who are in need; merry Christmas to all. 

FELC 2021 Council 

At the semi annual meeting held in 
November, the following members were 
elected to serve: 
 

President: Bob Ramborger 

Treasurer: Jeanette St Germain 

Secretary: Jennifer Johnson 

Board of Deacons: Bill Simon  

Board of Trustees: Jim Hobbs 

Board of Parish Activities: Andrea Van Pelt 
 

We are grateful for the service of those 
persons whose terms on council were 
completed at the end of 2020. A huge thank 
you to Benjy, Karmen, Brad, & Sharon for 
their years of dedicated service.  

The installation of our 2021 Council 
Members will take place on Jan. 10th during 
our zoom worship service. The first zoom 
council mtg. of the year will be on Jan 19th at 
6:00 pm.  

http://www.communityactionskagit.org/
https://helpinghandsfoodbank.org/
https://nerecovery.org/
https://www.skagitymca.org/oasis-teen-shelter
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Faithful Servants of FELC,  

 
By this time, we had hoped that we would be able to be back in person in some fashion, 
especially for Christmas.  But with COVID numbers now, at the worst point since the start of 
the pandemic, Council has decided it’s best if we stay closed for the month of December and 
January.  We did get a great response to our survey and appreciate everyone taking the time 
to provide us with some valuable information.  While we can’t use that data right away, it will 
really help when we do get to a point that we can start meeting again in person.   We have 
been brainstorming some ways that we may be able to bring the Church to you, so look for 
new things to come.  

As for what will happen in February and beyond, I will now defer to our President-Elect Bob 
Ramborger and the rest of the 2021 Council to make that decision.  I want to again, thank Bob, 
and all the new incoming Council members for being willing to join during this time of 
uncertainty.  Let’s support them as they continue to guide our Church as they navigate through 
this pandemic. I trust that they will continue to look at all factors in keeping our Congregation 
and Church safe while finding ways to keep us connected. 

As with anything new, the online live Worship hit some early bumps in the road, but we’ve 
worked most of them out and it gets better each week.  As I said before, it was great seeing all 
of you at drive-up Worship, and now just as great to see your faces online.  If you have not yet 
tried it, please give it a chance. Once you get through the hurdles of connecting, it really feels 
like you are there in the Sanctuary with Pastor Ryan.  I know many people were hesitant to try 
drive-up Worship, but when they came for the Congregation Meeting, they saw firsthand how 
good it was and wanted to come back.  Unfortunately, we only had one more Sunday after that 
before we had to transition online.  So, don’t wait as long to try it online, as it’s good!  

As I’m writing this, I’m seeing the first doses of the vaccine arriving around the country and 
people receiving the first doses.  I’m seeing God at work through this process and showing us 
that light at the end of the tunnel that we have been needing for some time.  I have high hopes 
that we will be back in person sometime in 2021.  I look forward to being able to  shake hands, 
err elbows, with the greeters;  receive my bulletin from the usher;  sit down in that familiar pew 
in the right front corner of the Sanctuary;  listen to Pete playing the piano with the choir singing;  
walk up to the rail and take Communion;  sing our closing hymn together;  and most 
importantly, picking out a plate full of goodies with all of you at coffee hour!  

There is no way I could have foreseen what we would go through in the last three years when I 
was asked to be President, but God could see it and put me on this path that led to this point.  I 
could not have done it without His help, and without the help of Holly, Council, the Call 
Committee, our Interim Pastors, and Pastor Ryan.  I want to thank all of you for your trust and 
support through these trials and tribulations, and I look forward to a much better year in 2021. 

 

Thank you and God Bless, 
Benjy St.Germain 
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Thank you for your financial support. Thrivent members, please remember that you can direct 
Thrivent Choice Dollars to our church, also. As of November 30, 2020, we received a total of 
$211,416.55 and spent $229,270.59 so the negative balance for the year would have been -
$17,854.04 but we received a total of $33,881.11 from the federal Payroll Protection Program so 
our balance is $16,027.07. In November, FELC received notification from Banner Bank and the 
SBA that the Payroll Protection Program loan/grant that we received has been forgiven so no 
payments will be due on this loan/grant.  

Thank you, Jeanette St Germain, Treasurer  

It is time for committees and boards to 
discuss what to include in their annual 

report. The Annual Report will be 
presented by the council to the 

congregation at our February Zoom 
Semi-Annual Meeting. This is a great 

opportunity to share, not only what was 
accomplished during 2020, but your 
group's goals and visions for 2021.  

Please e-mail reports to Holly no later 
than Monday, February 1, so that there 
is plenty of time to compile the report 

for the congregation.   

Semi–Annual  
Congregational Meeting 

 

Please join us on February 21st as we 
gather virtually to hear the ministry 
reports from our leadership at our 

Semi-Annual Congregational Meeting.  
All are welcome to attend. Details 
including time & a link to the zoom 

meeting will be send out in February.  

Offering envelopes will not be distributed for the 
2021 year. Please be assured that this will not effect 
our ability to record gifts of record  (gifts that indicate 
the donor’s name.)  Gifts of record will continue to be 

documented by our financial secretary. If you 
requested offering envelopes for 2020 and you still 

have unused envelopes left feel free to use them up 
if you wish to continue using envelopes. Each 

worshipper’s offering # number used to track giving 
will remain the same in 2021.  

Offering Envelopes Booklets 

If you would like to join Pastor Ryan and his father 
Richard Rouse for an online book study at the end of 
January, please see the advertisement on pg. 5 of 
the Newsletter.  We will meet (via zoom) after 
worship on January 31st at 11:15am. The book can 
currently be purchased at a discount by going 
to https://chalicepress.com/products/the-world-is-
about-to-turn-mending-a-nation-s-broken-faith  
The church will also try to order some copies if you 
would rather pick one up from us. 

https://chalicepress.com/products/the-world-is-about-to-turn-mending-a-nation-s-broken-faith
https://chalicepress.com/products/the-world-is-about-to-turn-mending-a-nation-s-broken-faith
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       Volunteers are needed to Serve in Worship 
 

Please take a look at the FELC Zoom Worship Volunteer Sign-up with  
opportunities to serve from December 20 thru January 31.  

 
To volunteer, please follow the link below. You will make your selection, click to check the blue 
box,  finish by scrolling down to click on the white "submit and sign up" button. You may 
participate as a reader via Zoom, or mask up and come in to read from the lectern during a live 
zoom worship. If you would like to read in person please let Pastor Ryan know & plan to be at the 
church 15-20 min before service time.  

Please take a look at the opportunities  

& sign up to serve by clicking on this link. 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c044dabaa2ca6fe3-friendship4
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We are nurtured, prepared…                            

You are invited to stream an Epiphany worship service 
 on Jan 6, 2021 at 5 pm Pacific time  

led by 13 of the bishops of the ELCA. 
 

 
May this worship service bring God's Spirit  

of surprise, grace, and wonder to you. 
  

The thirteen bishops of the class of 2019 will be leading a joint synodical Epiphany of Our 
Lord service. This service will be streamed on all the synod social media platforms and on 
the Southeastern Synod’s Facebook and YouTube channel. Join in as we confess, lament, 
lean into the light of God shining brightly in Holy Scripture, proclamation of the Word, and 
musical offerings from across the church.  

The following synods and bishops, representing the class of 2019 will be participating: 
Bishop Laurie Larson Caesar (Oregon Synod), Bishop Shelley Bryan Wee (Northwestern 
Washington Synod), Bishop Laurie Jungling (Montana Synod), Bishop Lorna Halass, 
Western Iowa Synod), Bishop Michael Lozano (Northwestern Pennsylvania Synod),  
Bishop Bill Tesch (Northwestern Minnesota Synod), Bishop Susan Candea (Central States 
Synod), Bishop Yehiel Curry (Metropolitan Chicago Synod), Bishop Leila Ortiz 
(Metropolitan Washington, D.C. Synod), Bishop Regina Hassanally (Southeastern 
Minnesota Synod), Bishop Constanze Hagmaier (South Dakota Synod), Bishop Paul 
Egensteiner (Metropolitan New York Synod), and Bishop Kevin L. Strickland (Southeastern 
Synod).  
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Sent to be the light of Christ in our world.                  

 

In the Mail… 

 

Thank You to all who faithfully donate to our Friendship House Ministry!  

  We will be providing the evening meal on both December 29th and January 26. 

Please click here for the December sign-up sheet, which will be available for sign ups throughout 
the month (a link will also be available in our e news.) Our January sign up will be shared in the E– 
News during the month of January. Early sign ups are always appreciated. It is a wonderful feeling 
to see a filled sign-up the week before we provide the meal. This helps re-assure us that last 
minute shopping will not be needed to fill the gaps. 
You may note that donation needs will change from month to month. We coordinate with the 
Friendship House as to how many meals are needed to ensure that we provide a plentiful meal 
that meets their needs. 

  

If financially supporting this ministry works better for you, (than shopping or cooking) we appreciate 
donations for purchases such as the large cans of beans we provide.  
Donations can be mailed directly to our P.O box # 777 Mount Vernon WA, 98273.  
Please indicate the funds are for the Friendship House Meal.  
 
Thank you to all who are part of this ministry!   

 

Luca Barron, her parents 
Kenny and Tricia, and her grandparents 
Pastor Ryan and Lyndsay would like to thank 
you all for throwing a drive up Baby shower 
during the pandemic.  They appreciate your 
generosity, and the time you took to show your 
love and support, as they celebrated the 
arrival of their new little bundle of joy.  

 God Bless!  

 

 

 

First Evangelical Lutheran Church, 

Thank you for your monthly gift to our 
Ministry. We are in very unpredictable times 
and your support helps us greatly. I 
appreciate you very much. 

God Bless, 

Robert Gillespie 

Executive Director Lutherwood Camp 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c044dabaa2ca6fe3-friendship4
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Women of the ELCA BLUE CHRISTMAS 

Monday, December 21 at 5pm Pacific via Zoom webinar 

Christmas should be a happy season. But it’s hard to sing “Joy to the World” when sadness engulfs 
your heart. The reality of life—memories of the past and the pain of the present—can leave many 
people feeling less than merry in December. Read the story. Register now to participate. After 
registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the webinar. 

RICK STEVES shares a EUROPEAN CHRISTMAS with our Synod 

Wednesday, December 23 at 8pm-9:30pm via Zoom 

Join Bishop Shelley Bryan Wee and travel guru and fellow NWWA Synod member Rick Steves as 
he shares his “European Christmas” PBS special, a non-commercial and traditional hour with 
sacred traditions from throughout Europe. Traveling from Norway to Germany, from France to the 
Alps, and from England to Italy, Rick will share behind-the-scenes commentary, finishing with a live 
Q&A after the show. It’s a free, jolly, and virtual Christmas party — exclusively for our 
synod! Register for the event HERE. Be sure to help spread the word! 

EPIPHANY SERVICE 

Wednesday, January 6 - Day of Epiphany 

This pre-recorded Epiphany worship service will be led by 13 of the bishops of the ELCA (those 
elected in 2019 - including our own Bishop Shelley Bryan Wee). May this worship service bring 
God's Spirit of surprise, grace, and wonder to you. You will find the livestream of it on 
our Facebook page at 5pm on January 6. 

BUILDING RESILIENCE FOR NAVIGATING COMPLEX TIMES 

January 9, 10am-11:30am online - 

The New Year is coming and it’s true that we will still be in the thick of these complex times. Is it 
possible to adapt and find a sustainable way through? 

Join us for this reflective and interactive workshop as we guide you through reflective, playful 
exploration enabling you to remember and recommit to the simple actions that bring you joy, focus, 
grounding, and fulfillment. (Note: not a passive webinar. Your presence and involvement is critical 
to receiving the benefit of the workshop - for you and others)  

Who is it for? For those wanting to discover a way forward that is sustainable and works for them. 
For those who want to imagine what’s possible. For people ready to lean in and engage and find 
small things that can have the biggest impact.   

Purpose of this workshop: to help people feeling overwhelmed and living moment to moment 
identify the small behaviors, attitudes, or ways of being as a foundation to help their lives be more 
manageable. 

Desired Outcomes: 

• A simple, yet potent intention or commitment to yourself that helps foster a more sustainable 
way of being. Intentionally prioritizing where to focus your attention while remaining responsible to 
yourself and others.  

Leave feeling connected with yourself and others and a fresh sense of agency. 
Cost is $25/person ... or ... $100/four or more persons from same congregation 
Learn more and register here! 

Opportunities from around the ELCA 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C7j3OLVveaP37xPMhVGUUhWh2UR7Av9XSurNfGX2JzhRKuQvx0FRUTuT3qQMZrxspR2nZA6AlDN4Zht3rYykC2kWEo4TKkZeZbidc-pd9ujppIYyB37Cc_KJg-PjcPMRWyY9zPGqYS_V17oY6wlvaJ6R5XKy9-_bT2WXes3Y9TMcHKkCHv1cl9R1-W4IhYbPYBlILVhsZ3wbVMZuOhjNQLNEatFSbL6dAqGy
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C7j3OLVveaP37xPMhVGUUhWh2UR7Av9XSurNfGX2JzhRKuQvx0FRUTuT3qQMZrxspR2nZA6AlDN4Zht3rYykC2kWEo4TKkZeZbidc-pd9ujppIYyB37Cc_KJg-PjcPMRWyY9zPGqYS_V17oY6wlvaJ6R5XKy9-_bT2WXes3Y9TMcHKkCHv1cl9R1-W4IhYbPYBlILVhsZ3wbVMZuOhjNQLNEatFSbL6dAqGy
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C7j3OLVveaP37xPMhVGUUhWh2UR7Av9XSurNfGX2JzhRKuQvx0FRUTuT3qQMZrxs0RQ2bQXaFrZgcMcVJQsBjScQbiQotIq6heaiwhpumHGWmbQsRiN3VSqpK7zE7iQmTGzx9pMwZWs6nqxxmx0q-F3OF9198LB78XBGD6jrm_oTzJkA4AaNP5bVZGlBIdKYA7jb0ApAmOE=&c=ZDjD2caerGO8rh0izEtrI
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C7j3OLVveaP37xPMhVGUUhWh2UR7Av9XSurNfGX2JzhRKuQvx0FRUTuT3qQMZrxs0RQ2bQXaFrZgcMcVJQsBjScQbiQotIq6heaiwhpumHGWmbQsRiN3VSqpK7zE7iQmTGzx9pMwZWs6nqxxmx0q-F3OF9198LB78XBGD6jrm_oTzJkA4AaNP5bVZGlBIdKYA7jb0ApAmOE=&c=ZDjD2caerGO8rh0izEtrI
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ABT8ypbpUhucK2BH7aTL6ewiIMDt3Rjy4CrcNmY8XTjUQSHRFHufwEJGUTx5PlDrthEc0xdqOrZfrKqyyzdaZME1Ly7yg8M7zoQjwPYb7zY8-LrufDj8acSWGvm7wdde6YgiRaYIQfZB2bTdpulI4OtHakIYxK88Uaui0R2mpaN21wZi-jEw9dWdkY-72kaU&c=hlCtbHVm7JmrIMTN4filDPJNaiEF3Mxfd
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ABT8ypbpUhucK2BH7aTL6ewiIMDt3Rjy4CrcNmY8XTjUQSHRFHufwC56UtKFuPDuyLF3qVhZV69QIgRpdz7aN6l_FX6-VD2JJwmM_Ckq38_Solmkzxxehro5zLOvwZtEIrt_c14bPliOo7vcLJH05TRAwJkVv1I1HF1TKAIWoh_fq-g6v7kROwRfjfSn9_sRvICdQnXkcgjiZawiBPq4yw==&c=hlCtbHVm7
https://www.lutheransnw.org/content.cfm?page_content=calendar_include.cfm&event_id=1620&mm=1&dd=9&yy=2021
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FIRST EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 

2015 E. Blackburn Rd. 
Mount Vernon WA  98274 
Mailing:  PO Box 777 
Mount Vernon WA  98273 

 

 

Worship Services 

Sunday Zoom Worship 10:00 am   

Church Office—office@firstlutheranmv.org 

Website w/calendar www.firstlutheranmv.org 
Join us on Facebook 
Phone: 360 424-6832 - For Pastoral Emergencies, please  
listen to voicemail message for phone number of on call pastor 

Our Congregational Leaders 
 

 President– Benjamin St. Germain 

     Vice President– Brad Pickett 
 

 Secretary– Sharon Lauch 
Treasurer– Jeanette St. Germain 

 

Trustees  

 Blaine Wollan, Brad Pickett, Donn Hollenbeck 
 

Deacons 

Gary Wiegand, Bob Ramborger, Doug Carter 
 

Parish Activities  

Frances Wraspir, 

Karmen St. Germain, David Jones 

 

 

To reach our Staff: 
 

Pastor- Pastor Ryan Rouse  
Pastorryan@firstlutheranmv.org 
 

Holly Oliver,  

Parish Administrator-office@firstlutheranmv.org 
 

Pete Olson,  

Worship Accompanist-peterdonne@yahoo.com  
 

Janna Beecher,  
Parish Assistant-parishassistant@firstlutheranmv.org 
 

Preschool Administrator- Chelsey Olsen– 

preschool@firstlutheranmv.org   Preschool Phone-360-941-4187 

 

Called to proclaim and celebrate the Gospel of Jesus Christ, we are nurtured, prepared,  
and sent to be the light of Christ in our world.  

You are created uniquely by 
God and you are welcome here. 

 

Your  Abilities· Age· Culture· Economic Status· 
Gender Expression/identity· Life Circumstances·  

Marital Status· Questions· Race· Sexual Orientation·  
are welcome here. 

This is Christ's church. There is a place for you here! 
 

The ELCA is the church that shares a living, daring confidence in God's grace. Liberated by our faith, 
we embrace you as a whole person-questions, complexities and all. Join us as we do God's work in 

Christ's name for the life of the world. 

http://www.firstlutheranmv.org
https://www.facebook.com/First-Evangelical-Lutheran-Church-Mount-Vernon-WA-225052459153/?ref=bookmarks

